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Senate reverses decision on parking issue
By JULIA PRODIS
S l* tl W riter

A fter hearing opinions from
stu d en t groups during open
forum W ednesday night, the ASl
S tudent Senate reversed its
decision on the parking resolu
tion and voted to endorse keep
ing the baseball field instead of
m aking it a parking lot.
It also decided not to put the
parking issue on the spring ballot
for stu d en ts to decide the issue.
"A fter hearing from the s tu 
dents tonight, I'm in favor of
keeping the field," said Jon
Schull, senator from the School
of Com municative A rts and
Hum anities. He changed his vote
from la st week.
E ight groups, represented by
concerned stu d en ts, voiced their
concerns a t th e senate meeting.
The m ajority of groups who
spoke a t the m eeting were op
posed to the parking lot. These
groups included the women's
soccer club, the m en's lacrosse
club, architecture stu d en ts and
agriculture students.
"All team s are fighting for field
space, " said Jennifer Drumm.
president of the women's soccer
club. “ W e're lowest priority for
field space now. We re really be
ing shafted."
She said if the baseball field
were paved over, her team would

lose it's current playing field to
another, higher priority team.
Andy T ait, president of the
lacrosse club, said his team
would have no place to go if the
field were converted. "If th at
field is elim inated, it would put
pressure on all spiorts. We al
ready have to scram ble for field
space."
■Architecture student, Mark
Kelly, presented a petition to the
senate which read, "W hy do we
need more parking?" It urged
President W arren J. Baker and
the S tudent Senate to keep the
baseball field. "I'm opposed to
more parking in theory," he said.
Douglas Drape, another s tu 
dent said, "It's not a parking
problem, it's a driving problem. I
have absolutely no sym pathy for
people th a t ca n 't find a parking
space...Everyone w ants it to be
ju s t like Southern California and
this is not Southern California.
W e're in San Luis! D on't bring
your problem s to this area!"
There were stu d en ts in support
of the parking project present
also. S tudent Deena l-adrow
said, " If I'm paying $15 for
parking, 1 shouldn't have to park
off cam pus."
M ajorie Larson, from the
School of Com municative A rts
and H um anities, said that the
student council was unanimouslv

in favor of the parking lot. Jay
Collumbini, chairm an of the
A griculture S tudent Council,
reported th a t his group was also
in unanim ous support of the
parking lot.
Two of the three CA&H
senators voted against the p ark 
ing lot All of the agriculture
senators were in favor of the
parking lot.
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Students wait for the library to re-open after a bomb
threat, in February, caused the building to be evacuated.
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motives are," said Carmack. "We
Bomb th rea ts have become w on't know until we catch
whoever is doing it, bu t it seems
common occurences a t Cal Poly.
W ith three in the p ast month, they want to d istu rb classes."
The first th rea t to the library
bomb th re a ts have become
alm ost as common as exams. In was received Feb. 12 — about the
fact, there may be a direct rela same tim e th a t m idterm s began.
Several officers, trained in bomb
tionship between the two.
W ayne Carmack, investigator disposal, evacuated the building
for the D epartm ent of Public and searched it thoroughly,
'l o o k i n g
fo r
a n y th in g
Safety, said th at although there
is no way to prove it, the threats suspicious." said Carmack. No
may be desperate a ttem p ts by bomb was found and the library
was re-opened — after a three
stu d en ts to get out of tests.
"We do n 't know what their hour delay.

Senator Steve Dunton said, “ It
would be wrong to send every
im portant issue to the students.
We were elected to represent
them ."
Russ Brown, Dean of S tudents,
agreed with the m ajority saying,
"I think you made the right
decision to let yourselves take
the leadership role instead of the
representative role in this case."

V -f

Bom b threats related to tests
Staff W riter

The final vote on the parking
resolution came only after the
m ajo rity of s e n a to rs voted
against p u ttin g the issue on the
spring ballot.
A uthor of the resolution. Tyler
Hammond, said th at since the
vote was so close last week (1110) the student body should
decide
Most of the senators disagreed.

The second th reat to the
Science N orth Building was Feb.
28 — still during m idterm s.
Again, several officers were sent
in to evacuate and ins(>ect the
building for any evidence of a
iKjmb. No bomb was found, but
several classes taking te sts in the
building had to be moved outside
or cancelled.
The third th rea t on M arch 12
w as d i r e c t e d to w a r d th e
M a th e m a tic s
and
H om e
Economics Building. The same
procedure was followed and the
same results ensued — no bomb,
but several te sts were disrupted

Poly fu n d raisin g d ire c to r
leaves d e v e lo p m e n t p o st
By SANDRATHORNBURGH
S t it t W riter

The director of Cal Poly fund
raising activities will be leaving
his p o st M arch 29, to direct fund
raising for the Miami B ap tist
H ospital in Florida.

Price was director of develop
m ent for the School of Music at
the University of Miami for
alm ost four years. A graduate of
Pennsylvania S ta te University,
Price began his career in fund
raising as the director of gifts
and developm ent at Penn S tate.

Carroll D. Price, university
director of developm ent, has
been prim arily responsible for
raising non-governmental funds
for Cal Poly through corpora
Considering the size of Cal Po
tions and foundations, annual
ly
and length of time it has had
giving and major gifts.
an o rg a n iz ed fund ra is in g
departm ent. Price thinks the
Carmack adm itted th a t this
"In today's world, the state
has been an unuasually excessive cannot provide all the funding university has done very well.
am ount of th rea ts in one year. "I for the program s of the universi
"We are the second m ost pro
think we've had more th rea ts in ty, " Price said.
ductive development program in
the last m onth than we had all
In an effort to stren g th en and the CSU system . " Price said.
last year," he said
Carmack doesn't think the consolidate fund raising projects, "'We are one of the recognized
F’rice — the first to head the leaders in the com puter design
th rea ts are serious, though
"T hey're mostly pranks." he newly c reated fund ra isin g and m anufacturing field and
said. "If they were serious, the departm ent — was appointed to have one of the best thorough
bombs would have probably gone the position in February 1981. In bred enterprise program s in the
the four years he has been here. country. In some ways. I've
off."
Any pranksters caught and Cal Poly non-state monies have taken p art in m aking an excellent
institution even b e tte r.” he ad d 
convicted of m aking th reats, are increased dram atically.
ed.
subject to Section 148.1 of the
“The first year I was here, our
California Penal Code and may
F’rice said th a t although he has
end up spending one year in jail office did $1 million-worth of
business. This last fiscal year we enjoyed working at Cal Poly with
or prison.
have raised $6 million so far, and a variety of interesting and com 
Carmack said D epartm ent of the year is not over," said Price.
petent people, he is looking for
Public Safety officers are follow
ward to the challenge of a new
ing several leads and they do
job.
"1 am very proud of the
have some suspects. "All three
"‘F am jum ping out of the
th rea ts came from the same establishm ent of the develop
caller," he said. "W e think he m ent program in a very short education business, which I ’ve
m ight be Iranian, judging from tim e and feel a lot of my success done for the last three jobs, and
has been because of faculty and ju m p in g in to th e m edical
his voice. "
staff support. I couldn’t have business, " said Price.
Anyone with leads or inform a done it w ithout th em .”
*
tion concerning the th re a ts
F*rice will begin his new job as
should contact the D epartm ent
director of developm ent for the
Before coming to Cal Poly,
of Public Safety a t 546-2281.
Miami B ap tist H ospital April 1.
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Three strikes, you’re out chancellor
before the building of a multiple-level garage will be funded.
Why?
Some suggest that the chancellor, being in the metropolis of
Longbeach, is jealou^-pi-the fact that this campus has some green
space around it.
Why does the land designated on the Master plan have to be
used? Is there a reason, chancellor? Or is it just that there is less
paperwork when you say “no?”
Although there could be a good reason, we haven’t heard one
yet. And considering part of school is learning good communica
tion, maybe you should take a few classes, chancellor.
What difference does it make whether we pave the grass over or
not? It seems that this would cost the state more money since as
soon as these areas are paved over, CSU will have to provide ad
ditional funds for a parking garage.

Wednesday night the Student Senate reversed their previous
decision about the baseball field and decided that it should not be
turned into a parking lot.
Eight groups showed up at the meeting Wednesday, five asking
that the field be left alone. So the senators decided to re-cast their
votes since the resolution passed by only one vote last week, and
the vote came out 12 for the field and eight for the parking lot.
Although the M ustang Daily Editorial Board advocated that
the field be turned into parking, it commends the senators for
listening to the student groups at the meeting and voting accor
dingly.
However, what now?
V\'e still have a parking problem. It seems that we, the Editorial
Board, have been addressing the wrong people. No one on this
campus, not the administration and certainly not student
senators, has the power to alleviate the current parking problem.
The real authority lies in Longbeach with Chancellor Ann
Reynolds and the California State Board of Trustees.
They seem to have this ridiculous theory that all available Cal
Poly land designated on the master plan for parking (the baseball
field and the sheep unitl must be paved over and used for parking

Why not just build the garage now, chancellor, then you
wouldn't have to pay to have the open lots paved? Or, maybe this
is too easy. A bureaucracy is supposed to be complicated, so
maybe you just want to live up to this image.
If so, you’ve succeeded.

Letters.
Alternatives to parking

lots available

Editor:
"T hey paved paradise and put
up a parking lot..." — Joni M it
chell

Cal Poly has lots of land to use
and th a t San Luis Obispo is ju st
a small town, bu t Los Angeles
and San Francisco were in simi
We. here a t Cal Poly, are faced lar positions a t one time. Now,
with the th rea t of losing a both areas suffer severe traffic
recreational playing field to fulfill and environm ental problem s.
some of the parking dem and th at
We have an opportunity to
exists on campus. A baseball take steps to avoid some of those
field isn 't exactly paradise, but it problem s on this cam pus, before
does represent an issue th a t is a they become serious. Instead of
microcosm of an even larger con paving the baseball field to in
cern.
crease
p a r k in g
c a p a c ity ,
Our lives and environm ent are m easures could be taken to
being controlled by the dem ands decrease parking dem and.
of th at blessing and scourge, the
Incentives for carpooling could
autom obile, in ever-increasing
be created. S ta tistics show th at
am ounts.
less than half the passenger
Every year, more and more of capacities of the average auto are
our precious earth is gobbled up used. A way to encourage car
by those dem ands. Increases in pooling would be to lim it the
traffic capacities are met by in num ber of parking porm its sold
creases in demand.
and offer them only to students
Most of our large urban areas living outside of some given
are examples of this...feeding the radius from the cam pus and to
im m ediate dem ands while ignor th o se who d e m o n s tra te a
ing the long-term future conse- reasonable need. S tudents living
(juences. As a result, we have closer to school could walk, bike
--•prawling cities th a t occupy vast or arrange for rides.
land areas filled more by roads
.Another possibility may be to
and narking facilities than by create living space rath er than
livimr and working space On top parking space. In other words,
ot th at, the quality of our en- build dorm s to house students
\ ironment has iieen eroded bv rather than a lot to hold cars, A
:ioise and air pollution .Still, thi- r-.ousmg shortage already exists
dem ands remain unsatisfied
and stu d en ts living on campus
'.‘.h e n will we heed the would have fewer tran sp o rtatio n
m essag e’ It is easy to sa\ the
needs .A restriciton could even

M eet the press
.Mustang Daily full staff list;
ILLUSTRATOR:
G ran t Shaffer

be made to limit the dorm s to
stu d en ts w ithout cars, thus
minimizing the need for dorm
parking.
These are a few ideas. Surely,
with the application of additional
brain p>ower, some reasonable
alternatives could be mappied
out. Perhaps this problem could
generate some senior projects.
L et's use our resources. A small
change in attitu d e and lifestyle is
required, but the benefits include
exercise, increased social contact,
lower driving cost and housing,
on top of the environm ental and
traffic im provem ents.
Joe Rlommer

Ju d icial system c a n ’t ch an g e man
Elditor;
It seems as if our com m unity
has been beset by a wave of violence within recent m onths. It is
a frightful thing to think th a t no
one is immune from becoming a
victim at any time. When we exam ine our judicial system , we
can see th at the punishm ents executed tend to treat only the
sym ptom and neglect to deal
w ith the real problem.
I think th at our problem lies in
the fact th at we assume man can
b etter himself and those around
him if given the prop)er conditions. Though man may have
improved technologically, morally he has not changed a bit. We
p>oint the finger at criminals and
say it is only a few who have not
changed. But it we examine

ourselves, we would probably
discover th a t we are as guilty as
th e w orst of crim inals. With our
th o u g h ts and words we murder,
cheat, steal, etc...Basically we are
all wretched,
The px)int 1 wish to make then
is this, in order to solve the pro
blems of the world we need to
change men. The only way man
can truly be changed is if his
heart and mind is changed. The
problem lies in the fact th at all of
our solutions, ideas, money, and
legislation can only provide tempx)rary solutions at best. There is
one. though, who can change the
hearts and minds of men. Mis
name is Jesu s C hrist, and anything other th an His solution to
our problem s is u tterly hopeless,
Gordon Enas

R e s p o n s ib ility is problem , not drinking
Editor:
■Another view of the proposed
'H appy Hour " legislation needs
to be heard. Instead of com plain
ing th a t stu d en ts deserve happy
hour, or veiling "stiffen the
p en a lty ■■ 'which is a sunrising
call to come from «tudenlsi. we
need to gel real about the basic
problem '¡'hat problem is th at
people for the most part need to
take more responsibilit \ for
them selves and won t .-\fter a
while, the sta le gets tired ot

.Susan Edm ondson
Lesley Gleason
Ted Lewis
Marc M eredyth
Donald Munro
Julia Prodis

R EPO RTERS;
Leanne Alberta
Nancy Allison
Debbie Ball
M argaret B arrett
Chris C ounts

waiting, and legislates restrictive
m easures th a t pass poorly for the
re strain t th a t we should be u s
ing.
Happy hour is a great thing. 1
like it. and there is nothing
wrong with ending the week with
freinds. food and a few cheap
tlrinks Hut there is nothing
wrong with stopping at one ore
two either, or nom inating a
"dry member of the gang every
week, or even, in a town the size
of San Luis Obispo, walking

Kristin Roncatati
Dan Ruthmeyer
Sandra Thornburgh
Wendy W'alters-Burgener
T. Williams

Is the tem p tatio n of cheap
alcohol ju s t too much to allow for
a wise drinking habits? I hope
not.
I just
wonder if the rest of societ\
realizes th a t in a country the size
of ours, a person either reguiat*--himself and his actions, or ii.i
state will sooner or lati-r So a bii
more personal responsibilil\ o u t
of us and we can keep happ'
hour and elim inate the dange:
ous. mid-day happy hour drunk
Scott \Olmcr

PH OTOG RA PHERS:
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M argaret Apodaca
Kevin Cannon
Deanna Morris
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The M ustang Daily encourages reader s o p in ion s, c ritic is m s and com
m ents on news stories, le tte rs and e d ito ria ls Le tte rs and press releases
should be sub m itte d at the Dally o ffic e in Rm. 226 o f the G raphic Arts
B uild ing , or sent to E ditor. M ustan g Daily, GrC 226. Cal Poly, San Luis
O bispo. CA 93407 Letters should be kept as sho rt as po ssib le, m ust be
do uble-space typed and m ust in clu d e the w rite rs ' sig n a tu re s and phone
num bers To ensure th a t they be con sid ered for the next e d itio n , letters
should be su b m itte d to the Daily o ffic e by 10 a m E dito rs reserve the right
to ed it le tte rs for length and style and o m it lib e lo u s sta te m e n ts Letters
w ill net be phtcited w ith o u t the a u th o r s name Press release should be
su b m itte d to the Daily o ffic e at least a week before they sho uld be run All
releases m.ust include phone num bers and nam es of the people or
o rg a n iza tjo n s involved, in case rhore in fo rm a tio n is needed Unsigned
e d ito 'ia ls re 'le e f the view point of the M ustang Daily E d ito ria l Board
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Expert clears m isconceptions

Middle East plight complex

Pag# 3

Soil head to study
conservation
By TED LEWIS ^

By SUSAN EDMONDSON

St((l writer

S l» ll W riter

I t’s unrealistic to expect peace
in the Middle East, an expert on
Arab-Israeli relations said Wed
nesday.
^
"In the Middle East problems
are not solved," said Israeli
political analyst Dan Schueftan,
“at best they are addressed in an
adequate manner to make things
a little less nasty than they were
before.”
About 50 people in San Luis
Lounge heard &hueftan speak
on “Israel Out of Lebanon; Is
Peace the Next Step in the
A rab-Israei Conflict?” The
speech 'w as sponsored by
Haverim, the Cal Poly Jewish
Cultural Exchange.
Schueftan
criticized
the
simplistic attitudes that some
Americans have about peace in
the Middle East. “A ny b ^y who
knows this area would address
the issue of peace in very dif-

ferent terms from what it is addressd in other parts of the
world,” he said.
“The way things are perceived
here — what I wouldtcaU perhaps
the Barbara Walters perception
of 'World history
is the bad
guys turning into good guys, the
people who used to make war are
now making peace, and isn’t it
lovely and isn’t it nice?”
.“ A realistic approach to Mid
dle Eastern reality must start
with the assumption that what
we have there is a very difficult
situation that might at best get
somewhat lessdifficult.”
. Schueftan said the Arab-Israeli
conflict is only one of the many
problems in the -Middle East.
“You will find situations where
inside Arab states you have civil
wars that are going on that make
the whole notion of peace a very
different one than the one that

Pizza p a rlo r

you expect to have in this coun
try.”
“ Civil wars are part of the
Middle* Ekstern reality even
when countries in the region
have peaceful relations with each
other,” he said. “ In the Middle
East, to be a full-fledged optimist
is to be a non-realist. In the
Middle East, to be a pessimist is
to be a well-informed optimist.”
Schueftan also added that the
Arabs’ perceptions about peace
are more mature than they were
10 years ago, making the chances
for peace better today than they
ever were before.
“ If we will see a continuation
of the trend that we have seen in
the last 10, 15 years, then the
chances _ for a settlement are
somewhat improving and the
situation in the Middle East is
perhaps not as bad as it used to
be.”

fo r P oly U nion

The head of the Cal Poly
Soil Science Department is
the new president of the
California chapter of the Soil
Conservation Society of
America.
^
Dr. Brent Hallock was
elected during the recent an
nual meeting of the 380m em ber
p ro fe s s io n a l
organization in Redding. His
term will continue until the
chapter’s 1986 meeting next
January.
“The main goal 1 have for
my term as president is try to
identify what the conserva
tion needs are for California,
and hopefully to develop a
policy statement for Califor
nia's soil and water conservation needs.” said Hallock.
The California chapter of'
SeSA would agree upon a
policy statement then send it
to Sacramento, where the
policy statement would even
tually be put on the ballot for
the public to vote on.

"The SeSA has a resp<»nsibility to maintain and im
prove soil and water quality,''
said Hallock. “The responsi
bility covers the conservation
of agricultural and urban
lands.”
Most accelerated soil ero
sion takes place on agricul
tural or urban lands. The
working of the soil for plant
production or for urban use
causes the erosion by opening
up j^he soil. If there were
some -kind of ground cover
(vegatation) for .the soil, then
much of the soil erosion
wouldn't take place, explain-^
ed Hallock.
/The new SCSA president
joined the Cal Poly faculty in
1979.-He previously was an
exTehsToh fo re s t soils
specialist at Washington
State University, a research
and teaching specialist St
University of California,
Davis and a soil conservation
technician with the United
S ta te s D e p artm en t of
Agriculture.

By JULIA PRODIS

79 9 BIG MAC

s ta ll W riter

The Mustang Lounge in the
downstairs area of the Uni verity
Union has been considered for
renovation for over a year.
Proposals for a coffee house, a
pub and office space have all
been considered and put aside.
The latest idea under scutiny is a
pizza parlor.
According to ASI Executive
D irecto r
Koger
Conw ay,

Mustang Lounge, located next to
the Burger Bar. would be an
ideal place for pizza and enter
tainment.
At the ASI Student .Senate
meeting Wednesday night, Con-^
way said he had recently made a
trip to San Jose State Universi
ty. There he studied its pizza
parlor in the union and thinks
one would do well here.

i Conway reported that Presi
dent Warren J. Baker likes the
idea and supports the Founda
tion as supplying and making the
pizza. He would want no outside
vendor.
“ We could have a quality pro
duct.” said Conway.
Plans for the pizza parlor are
still in preliminary stages.

IT’S A
GOOD TIME
FOR THE
GREAT TASTE

This coupon entitles
you to a regular size
Bif( Mac. Limit one
per customer, per visit
Please present coupon
when ordering. Not valid
with any other oiler .

Valid until March 31,
1985

■>'

Good only at
M clhm alds
San Luis Obispo

C ash value I 20ol I cent

Fridays are HUGE!!!
starting at 4:00-7:00

2 for

400

I

Enjoy 2 Tacos, 2 Burgers, or 2
lbs. of Bud or Coors for $1.00

7:00-9:00

IT ONLY GETS BETTER
<t'l

^ I.D U

Liter of your favorite Tea
or Pitcher of your favorite Bre\^

Start Rockin'at 7:00 with
your favorite music videos.

KNOW WHEN TO SAY ‘WHEN’

990 Industrial Way 541-0969
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M inority engineers have program geared for success
ByMARCMEREDYTH

m ent. M ESA makes g ran ts to vising and counseling services classes are open to all students.
able to provide industry with the
He said the m ost contributing
universities, public and private, can operate out of. At Poly th;i8
Since the Cal Poly M inority com petitive m inority engineers
factor
to success in college is
area
is
located
in
Jespersen
Hall,
‘
with
large
schools
of
engineering
'Engineering Program began two they re dem anding. ' '
w hether or n o t .^students study
so they^ can set-up M EP pro next to M uste- • Stadium.
years ago, it has grown from 100
M EP i? the child of industry
There is
— an information together. 'T hose students who
gram s.
stu d en ts to more than 150.
and education. Garcia explained.
G arcia said there are 16 center covering financial aid, ‘work in groups, like the Asian
The program has begun to In d u stry identified the problem
op p o rtu n itie,s, stu d en ts a t Poly, have a much
universities involved in the pro em p lo y m en t
succeed a t m aking m inority stu  of a serious lack of m inorities in
gram including Stanford Univer messages and seminars and an higher success level than those
d e n ts
c o m p e titiv e
in
th e engineering.' The num ber of
sity, Cal Poly and the University area where industry can meet who try to go it alone, like
e n g in e e rin g
and
c o m p u ter m inority engineers, Garcia said,
regularly with the students. hispanics and macks.
'
of
California, Irvine.
science departm ents, the M EP isn ’t even close to being propor
“ At M EP we’re encouraging
Once the aw ard'is made to the, G arcia said ' J e t P ropulsion
director said.
tional to m indrity num bers in the
'university, a director sets-up the Laboratories was visting on m inority stu d en ts to work in
'■ . ■
Antonio Garcia said he be overall population.
groups and i t ’s working, they re
lieves the program has begun to
To change this situation in program following an overall Tuesday.
Another facet of the program enio y in g m ore s u c c e s s ' and
d esig n ,,b u t tailoring it to each
turn the corner tow ard bringing d u stry has^ been contributing
u n iv e rs ity 's
s tre n g th s
and is an orientation class to help th e y ’re happier with the univer
up m inority students, who are money to a central fund a t the
new students with the transition sity atm osphere, "Garcia said
weaknesses.
U n i v e r s it y
of C a lif o r n ia ,
able to do well a t Poly.
He added th a t minorities at
into the university atmosphere.
The
focal
point
fir
the
pro
Berkeley.
ThisT
und
supports
an
“ It's hard to access success in
gram , Garcia said, is a study G atria said there s one class for Poly are more of a minority in
only our second year, ’ Garcia organization called MEISA, which
center where tutoring is offered, fresh m an and a n o th e r for the university than they are in
said, " b u t I would say our future Garcia says stands for M ath
study groups can meet and ad transfer students, but th a t the ' the sta te a t large. The office of
Engineering > Science Achieveis very g o s itiv ^ a n d h w ^ h o u l^ ^
In stitu tio n al Research a t Poly
said last q u arter th a t 80 perccil
of the university is white. Out of
l-5,^«8 s tu d e n ts cnrotted bhTy‘202
are
b la c k ,
511
m exican -am eric an s,
284
other
hispanics, 8 6 6 ‘A sians, 126 Amer
ican indians, 155 Filipinos, and
68 Ppacific islanders.
These stu d en ts, espiecially in
engineering, really feel like a
, m inority, Garcia said, and work
ing in groups helps alleviate this
isolation feeling som ewhat.
”
He said he expects the pro
gram to continue growing each
year for the next few years and
then to level out. The reason for
the grow th is th a t M EP and
S tu d en t Academic Services are
running such program s as Up
ward Bound, which tu to r high
school m inority stu d en ts and try
to m otivate and expose them to
th e university.
Presently Upward Bound is
working with high schools on i he
C entral Coast like Guadalup*
High School and the program
provides fr>r many of the stu
dents to visit l-*olv for a couple oi
weeks over the sum m er while .c
I '
ing in the dorms.
Garcia said th a t many of these
stu d en ts lack th e role model r
the family m otivation and en
couragem ent to stay in school
They're told by their families
th a t they should be working to
support the family, r>ot wasting
tim e in school.
U pw ard Bound p ro g ram s,
through .MESA and MEP. are
helping to encourage student anu give them the educational
base they need coming out of
high school to succeed as
engineers in college.
.MEP operates on a budgoLo]
about .$109,000 which mciudes
salaries, supplies and expenses
Garcia said about a third of this
comes from M ESA, a tm rd from
the university in cash, facilities
and p eoples time, anu a third
from the state.
Oaijy Slat)

The moon was up, the stars
were out and-pfftt!-your rear
tire was down. Good thing there
was a phone nearby. And a few
good friends who were willing
to drive a dozen miles, on a
S atu r^ y night, to give you a
lift. V ^en you get back, you
w ^ t to do more than just say
“thanksr So tonight, let it be
Ldwenbrau.

Löwenbräu. Here’s to good friends.

Adefense
against cancer
can be cooked up
in your kitchen. *
There w evidence that diet and
catKer are relaieâ. Follow these
modihcation.s in your daily diet to
reduce c hances of getting cancer
1. Eat more high-hber fotxts .such
as fruits ,md vegetables .and wfvilegrain fereaLs
2. Include tiark green and deep
velktw fruits and vegetables rich in
vitamin.s A and C
Include calibage, britccoli,
bruasel.s spnxjts. kohlrabi and
cauliflower.
4. Be riKxierate in oMtsiimption
of sail-cured, smoked and ntimecured fiKxls.
.........
5. Cut down on uxal fat intake
from animal sources and fats and
oils
6 . Avoid obesity.
AMBMCAM C A N C B ) S O O rP r'
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Architecture contest Thé future of
In tern atio n al designs

By Margaret Barrett
s ta ff W riter

Designing a research center of
the history of the Third Reich at
the previous site of the German
Gestapo and SS headquarters in
Berlin is the theme for an inter
national competition some Cal
Poly architecture students have
entered.
Thq fourteenth annual com
petition, which has a different
theme every year, is sponsored
by the National Institute for Ar
chitectural Education
and is
open to students from any ar
chitecture school in the world,
said Paul Wolff, a Cal Poly ar
chitecture professor. Students in
Wolff’s lab and students in four
other labs on campus have been
working on the project during
Winter Quarter. The winning
prize is $8000.
Wolff said the theme has been
controversial for students as the
site itself has been for Berlin cit
ions. Nothing ha# been built on
the site since the war. “ I t’s sort
of jn no man’s land,’’ said Wolff.
<

Student pics
to be shown
next week
By PEGGRUENEBERG
Special to the Daily

Amy Wong, a student in
Wolff’s class, said the project is
open to many interpretations.
She said some people were con
cerned with human rights. Other
studeKEs designed a type of me
morial or somber place. “For
some it was a very tramatic ex
perience." ‘
The design presentation must
f)e on five separate boards. Wolff
said that a lot of graphics are in
volved. Although it -is a class
project for Wolff’s lab, each stu
dent must do his own design. In
addition to the other lab classes
that are designing for the com
petition, a few students are
entering the competition on their
own. “Competition is a good
vehicle for rapid decision-making
in design," Wolff said.
Participants can work on their
designs for any eight-week period
before June, when the winner will
be chosen. Wong said faculty
members will view M the entries
and choose approxunai,ely a third
to send to New York for judging.

A rtist tetls of exploits with robots
and our fascination with this ' ^
new form o f slavery
By LEANNE ALBERTA
S ta ff W ritar

How has the robot revolution influenced
'' the art world? Are studio artists going to join
in on the robot revolution?
Clayton Bailey, chairman of the Art
Department at California State University,
Hayward, addressed these questions in his
lecture,“The Role of the Robot in the A rtist’i
Studio,” yesterday in the University Union.
He feels that robots have greatly influenced
the art world and he is definitely one studio
artist who has joined in on the robot révolu tion.
“The idea of robots doing work for humans
is not a new idea," Bailey said. “Twentieth
century America has seen robots for years.
The covers of publications like Amazing
Stories (which was published in the 1930s)
I had robots likejH.G. Wells’ ‘War of the
Worlds'robots. ”
In 1976 Bailey was nominated for a Nobel
Prize in physics/Hé claims that two of thé a t
tractions of robots is that they are forms of
legal slaves for humans and they can also be
great companions that won’t give humans any
problems.
One thing about robots is that they can do
things that a lot of people can’t do,” said
Bailey. “One of my robots was invited to
conduct a trombone band — ^o it was built
especially for this purpose.”
“One of the problems I ’ve faced is how to
make a robot work without knowing about
electronics — ^o you put people inside and
you save thousands of dollars in electronics,"
joked Bailey. “ I think the most important
function of robots is companionship, even

“ Face Value,” a look at people
as seen through the eyes of stu
d e n ts in th e P o r tr a itu r e
photography class at Cal Poly,
will be presented March 20 and
21.
The black and white
photographs will be displayed at
Linnaea’s Cafe, 1011 Garden
Street.
Portraiture is being offered for
the first time at Cal Poly and is
being taught by a new instructor
to the Art Department, Michael
Campbell. Campbell, who has
w o rk ed
w ith
le a d in g
photographer Phillip S tu art
Chariss in Pasadena, is offering
fresh, hands-on ideas to the
photography emphasjs of the
department.
Critiquing the exhibit will be
Karen McLain of McLain
Photography and ex-president of
th e
PPA
( P r o f e s s io n a l
Photographers Association).
Also critiquing will be commer
cial photographer and film pro
ducer Frank Bez of the Bez Box.

robots outlined
though I have a human wife." With. this.
Bailey proceeded to show a slide of a rather
voluptuous robot naméd Marilyn Monr(H-l>ni.
Bailey considers himself a plastic surge<in ol
appliances. “Toasters, microwaves and even
percolators are all primitive rolrots. I rescue
these from junkyards and then I perform
plastic surgery on them."
Bailey’s robots are purchased by robot col
lectors in the United States, Germany and
. Japan. One of Bailey’s latest creations is the
robug. The robug's job is to chase away pests
in the giirden by making noises. It resembles
a giant-sized metal grasshopper and is one of
Bailey’s most prized creations.
“ I learned to biiild robots by taking apart
toys, appliances and cars,” exclaimed Bailey.
“ My robots are pieced together with quite a
bit of metalsmithing.”
“ I always keep a mad doctor’s laboratory,”
Bailey laughed, showing a slide of his
Frankenstein robot. “See, this robot’s chest is
open just like a surgeon would do.“
Bailey couldn't pass the chance to éxplain
thè gfòtésqùé còhtént^^ of thè Ffàhkéhstéin
robot's chest. “ I accidently learned how to
make this rubber brain material. You throw a
glob of liquid latex into water and whip it up.
The latex rises as foam and you skim it off
and put it into a pile.
After viewing Bailey's slides and listening
to his explanations, the audience was no
doubt convinced of Bailey’s creativeness.
“ My ^advice to artists is to make coin
operated art,” Bailey mused. “Writers get
people to buy their books and actors get peo
ple to pay to see their plays. We've (studio
artists) have always had free admission to our
galleries. If we make robots that take' coins.
I then we can make some money too."

EARI.Y BIRD
l-\cr\h()J\ knows ihai the carl\
bird i^cts (he worm. He an ear!\
bird, bii\ your seliool supplies the
week before school (S: a\oid those
lont> rush lines ne.xt c|uarier.
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PLAN AHEAD . . .
DON'T BE STUCK WITHOUT HOUSING. WE CAN HELP!

1985-86 CONTRACTS
ARE NOW AVAILABLE

SUNSET
C H E C K THIS O U T . . .

KARATE KID(PG)
PLUS

THE NEW KIDS (PG)
ALWAYS $5 A CARLOAD
SUNDAY SWAP MEET

T M» â T • I
M l Scaly i : 00

^^1)Pitrncrox f’tyrnnHvoi h

MIDNIGHT MOVIE
EVERY FRIDAY AND SATUR
DAY

ROCKY HORROR
PICTURE SHOW
3.50 A PERSON
H<>\ <>ffn f Of>i ny al

A

4U

FREE Room and Board CONTEST
Sign a 1 9 8 5 -8 6 Contract during the month of
March and you con be eligible to win a full quarter
of FREE room and board. That's right FREE Room
and Board for a whole quarter. Stop by for
details.

A LSO , This great stuff . . .
Study Lounges
W eight Room
Basketball Court
Pool and Saunas
3 different 'all you can eat' meal plans
M aid Service
Photo Lab
Student Activities
Game Room
Videos
M ajor Utilities Paid

Stop by and tour our complex. C om pare us to others in town.
See w hy w e're such a great place to come home to.

— STtenner Q le n _
A STUDENT COMMUNITY

^

1050 Foothill Blvd., San Luis Obispc^CA 93401

805 544-4540

$2.00 O F F
I« ' LARGE 2 ITEM PIZZA. (W/COUPON)

FREE DELIVERY

PIZZA
& BURRITO

543-4345
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XJniversilife
j Student’s stress: physical
i reactions and solutions
Mustang Dally
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By the time students reach Cal
Poly, they have most likely
encountered the emotional stress,
associated with being a
dedicated student; it comes with
the territory. But what
happens after long periods of
emotional stress? What are
the physical reactions? What can
he done to minimize them?.

19.95STMAAIM
A■/ Contr«lT«r

By ROSEMARY COSTANZO
S ta ff w rttar

With finals just a weekend
away, many students are beginn
ing to feel the stress.
"Stress is not all bad, said Dr.
James Nash, director of the
Health Center, “it makes us
grow emotionally and mentally.”
Most people can tolerate stress
pretty well but a lot of people
tend to panic, Nash said.
To help students deal with
stressful times the Health Center
is going to set up a self-help
stress clinic next quarter. It will
include a quiet room with reading
materials, tapes and records.
“ It'll be a place for students to
go and relax,” Nash said.
Stress sometimes manifests'
itself in the form of physical
symptoms. Migraine headaches,
back aches, and niunbness of the
a rm s a r e so m e of th e
psychosomatic symptoms Nash
has seen.
“ Psychosomatic diseases are
very real,” he said, people tend
to think that psychosomatic
means that the symptoms axe
false or made up. Nash has seen
patients who complain of symp
toms, such as numbness in their
arm, or recurring headaches but
where he could not find any
physical causes for the symp
toms.
People tend to deny that they
are working hard, Nash said. “ A
student taking 17 units, dealing
with family problems, working
outside of school, and thinking
about graduation, is under plenty

of stress. No one likes to think
their illness is stress related.”
Mononucleosis, flu,' colds, and
sore throats càn become more
severe when a person is stressed
or fatigued, according to Nash.
The best ways to avoid getting
sick and to becoming overstress
ed is to get six to seven hours of
sleep a night, eat well, use
alcohol very little or not at all,
and exercising.
“Exercise is the all-time best
stress reducer — that's been
known since time began,” Nash
said.
If a 45-year-old person started
living like this he'Ù live 11 years
longer. So if students started
these living habits now maybe
they'll live 25 to 30 years longer.
Nash also said that simply
learning how to relax'is impor
tant.
Important for complete relaxa
tion are a quiet environment, a
comfortable position, a mental
device on which to focus atten
tion, and a passive attitude
where distractions are ignored
and attention remains focused on
the mental device. One thing that
relieves student’s stress is fin
ding out that a whole lot of other
people are experiencing the same
or even worse problems than
they are.
A person going through hard
times tends to think they are the
only one with that problem.
Talking to people is the best way
to find out your problems aren’t

as bad as they seem, Nash said.
When a person starts saying
their problems out loud, they
don't seem as bad as when they
keep them inside, he said.
That may explain why hair
dressers and bartenders are so
popular. Sometimes it’s better to
unload problems on someone you
don’t really know. But there are
a lot of supportive people right
here at Cal Poly.
Nash said that suicide is the
way too many college students
finally handle their stress. Cal
Poly has about two or three
suicides a year while other cam
puses see up to 9 or 10.
“The reason we ^on't have
more is because Cal Poly is a
goal-oriented campus. The stu
dents have goals set out and
work h$rd to achieve them. And
also becaUjcT this is a very sup
portive campus.”
The staff at the Health Center
is available to anyone who needs
to talk. There are peer health
educators that will talk to stu
dents about health problems.
Joan Cirone, nurse practitioner,
runs stress reduction seminars
throughout the quarter, Nash
said.
Students overlook their pro
fessors according to Nash. Many
professors are friendly and would
go out of their way to help their
students.
“ It's good for people to have
failure once in a while, we learn
from bad experiences,” he said.

“Enjoy Your Memories Now”

S HOUR PHOTO
30 minute
guarantee
If your order does not
arrive within 30 minutes,
present this coupon to
the driver for $ 2 .0 0 off
your pizza
One coupon per pizza

$ 2.00

I

O ff

$2.00 off any 16”
2-item or more pizza
One coupon per pizza

99(p

Expires 3729/85

Expires 3flW8S
Fast, Fr«« Delivery'

Fast, Free Delivery'

775A Foothill Btvd.
Phone; S44.3$36

77SA Foothill Blvd.
Phone: 544-3636

For a 5”x7” PH O TO
\.

35mm film only Expires 3/29/85

2 For 1 SPECIAL

Develop one roll of film and receive two
sets of prints for the price of one. C o u p o n
not valid with other specials.
Expires 3/29/85

9 Santa Rosa Blvd,

HOUR PHOTO

549-8979

9 S anta Rosa Blvd

HOUR PHOTO

549-8979
J
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Come CELEBRATE

^ St. Patrick *sDay
,.

March 17th
'

OR

■

(it

M cLintock *s

„«»«

Higuera

■ m in s il|9 f
7D iY/)dt's happening a t Mustang VMage

»r FITNESS

SPECIAL

Some units still available. Sign up now for \M nter and
Spring Quarters and receive a beautiful dock radio. Also
take advantage o f a Special Offee fo r housing next
year...you'll save a bunch! Be an awesome m ts ta n g e r^
live Independent, close to school and close to shoppmg.

:
IM U g lA N G V IL L A G ER
inquire Today! Our office staff is ready to serve you.
call 543-4950 or drop In a t 1 Mustang Drive, San Luis ODispa

BICYCLE

♦

iSUPERSALEi

3 DA YS ONLY—MARCH 22-24
AS ADVERTISED IN B IC Y C L IN G MAGAZINE
SOFTWARE:
SAVE up to S0% on brand name

HARDWARE;

clothing and touring equipment

SAVE up to 40*/o on these much-

R f¡k

wanted items!

•CATEYE SOLAR COMPUTERS
•BELL V-1 PRO HELMETS
•ZEFAL HP PUMPS
•MOUNTAIN BIKE TIRES
•.THULE ROOF RACKS
•BLACKBURN RACKS

FRAMESETS:

(Prices are based on th e nianufacturers printed
poundage on th e plate. Actual w eight may vary.)
O ta n iM * « « M M inw a d lo Meek on r« rd;

• renrve We naM ta rekae iM n ta aMM

M on.-Fri. 9 :30-5:30
Thurs night till 9
Sunday 12-5

•BALEWO

can n o n d ale
SPEOAUZEO
SAVE 15-50% on 1984 models
still in stock— big savings on
framesets and mountain bikes,
too!
••FU LL DETAILS AND A CDMPLETE
LISTING Of SALE PRICES WILL BE
AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR DURING
SALE HOURS SALE PRICES LIMITED
TO STOCK ON HAND TERMS CASH
CHECK. VISA. MASTERCARD

Prices good through 3 / 17 /8 5

Copeland’s Sports
962 MONTEREY ST, 543-3663
S.L.O.

VITUS. TREK, EDDY MERCKX.
DAVE MOULTON, FAGGIN.
PINARELLO

•ASSOS

FRIDAY MARCH 22 NOON-8
SATURDAY MARCH 2310-7
SUNDAY MARCH 2411-4

•AVOCET
•VIGORELLI
•PEARL IZUMI
•KANGAROO
•LONG PEAK
•CANNONDALE

SHOES:
Big savings plus FREE pair ot
Avocet socks with each purchase
tro(T\;

DUE^I. MARRESl! DIADORA.
AVOCET. NIKE. RIVAT

SPIRI

c v c A * Mromi«

sen fe/s eXeee
_
Wne Meyeles, eenteenente 4 a«eeaaer/es
3M 4eetn/N
S 4/S 673

LOOK FOR THE OVERLAND EXPEDITIONS DOUBLE-DECKER BUS AT

399 FOOTHILL BLVD. SLO 541-5673
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‘Space’ buildings
visualize ideas^
By MARGARET BARRETT
suit W rllar

Physical environments repre
senting short phrases like “Win
dows Overlooking Life,” “Warm
Colors” and “Secret Place” were
created by architecture students
on Dexter Lawn Tuesday. Twen
ty-two groups,. with three stu
dents in each group, participated
in the Spatial Data Base Exposi
tion ’85.
Brian Kesner, one of the
teachers of EDES 201 which is a
second-year en v iro n m en ta l
design class, said tijere is some
thing about the physical space
that dictates how people are
supposed to act. The purpose of
the project was to enable stu
dents to create a space in which
visitors can experience feelings
they expect to experience in that
space, In using one of the
asS|igned phrases “Street Cafe”

as an example, Kesner said,
“There is something essential
and universal about a street cafe.
Certain things just go w ith-a
street cafe."
The two-week-long project was
celebrated with the crowning of
the Spatial Data Base Exposi
tion Queen, Ethan Beale, at the
opening ceremonies on Tuesday.
Awards were also given for U
separate categories. Some of the
categories included best sensory
exploitation, best use of texure
and best use of natural lighting.
The creators of the designs
“Street Cafe” and “Garden
Seat” were awarded grand prizes
for overall achievement.
This is the second year for the
exposition but the first time it
has been held on Dexter Lawn.

Photos by Margaret Apodaca
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Top left: Victor Arreola and
Narciso Rujz construct
“ Windows
Overlooking
Life.” Middle left: Pro
fessor Howard Weisenthal
crowns Ethan Beale, the
Spatial Data Base Exposi
tion Queen. Center: Mark
Peterson, left, and David
Spain take a break at
“Street Cafe,” a grand
prize winner. Bottom; Brian
Spain, lower left, and Tom
Nishi, lower right, designed
and constructed “Sitting
Circle.”
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Women
take
dose
sets
A fter b eatin g B akersfield, one set aw ay from third

O PEN EARLY. OPEN LATE.
KINKO'5 business d a y starts early and ends late,
so we're here when you need us most!

By NANCY ALLISON
M ustang Laurie Magin easily
After taking an exciting seven defeated Zoe Aldexer 6-3, 6-2 at
tiebreaker m atch against Cal the No. slot, while team m ate
State Bakersfield Tuesday the C ristin Leverte (No.3| topped
Cal Poly women n etters are one jCecilia Vasquez 6-3, 6-0. s
set closer to securing a third
Poly’s Wendy Elliot (No.6( and
place finish in CCA A playT
K a th y Orahood (No.4) deserve
Coach Orion Y east’s netters the honors of the day, according
played decisively under pressure, to Yeast, for winning l)oth
he said, pulling out four out of singles and doubles. Orahood
seven tie breakers to beat their defeated B ak ersfield 's M ary
•onference rival 5-4 in w hat lleth Huewe 7-5, .7-6, and Elliot'
Yeast called " th e m atch of the beat Kathleen St.Claire in two
tie-breakers."
suspenseful tie breakers, 7-6, 7-6.
"This was by far the m ost ex Elliot was down, 2-6 in the first
iting m atch of our CCAA tie-breaker, but huight back to
season, and a crucial one for us secure it 9-7.
o win,■’ noted Yeast.
This pu t the M ustangs ahead
Poly captured four out of six 4-2 going into doubles, needing
matches *in singles, with wins only one out of three m atches to
coming from Nos. 2, 3, 4 and 6. close out the day. But the team
s ta ff W riter

struggled to the very end for
th a t last deciding point, which
came from none other than Elliot
and Orahood a t No.3 doubles.
Poly’s duo was up against their
old singles opponents, Huewe
and St.Claire. and once again
narrowly ousted the women 6-4,
7-6.
Poly’s No.l team of Magin and
Kim McCracken lost to Rainy
Nicholas and Cecilia Vasquez 4-6,
6-7, while Sally Russell and
Leverte were defeated 2-6, 2-6 at
No. 2.

Oakland sta rte r Mike W arren,
0 - 1..

Tony Bernazard highlighted
the four-run rally with a run
scoring triple.
The Indians struck for six runs
in the seventh, sparked by rookie
Cory Snyder ’s two-run triple, and
rookie Dwight Taylor's triple
keyed a tw o-runeighth inning.
Pat Tabler slapped two singles
and a sacrifice Ry for the In

MFL puts
im its on
helm ets

I’HOENIX, Ariz. (API - The
National Football League s ten 
tative step into the space age has
been rescindec^— a t least for the
ume being.
One day afte r the N f'L 's com
petition com m ittee recommended
experim enting w ith tra n s is to riz 
ed helmets th a t would amplify
the signal calls of the q u a rte r
back. the league's owners tabled
the proposal until a way could be
found to limit its use only to
signal-calling.
"The concern was the extended
use would get us into electronic
games, S tar W ars, things like
th at,' said Tex Schram m , presi
dent of the Dallas Cowboys and
I he chairm an of the com m ittee.
■’Thev wanted to be sure it
wouldn’t be used to relav signals
irom the bencn or from uasser to
receiver or to anything like
m at.

dians, and B rett Butler, Mel Hall
and Mike H argrove each added
two hits. Tom Waddell pitched 2
1-3
sco reless
in n in g s
for
Cleveland, striking out five.
Oakland, 1-3, scored its three
runs in the seventh inning when
Rob Picciolo lined a bases-loaded
single, clearing the bases as all
three runners were moving on a
two-out, 3-2 pitch from rookie
John Farrell,
Dan Meyer had three hits for
the A s.

[

C o m e in for a c o ld o n e
on our p a tio this a fte rn o o n ...

ST.

PATTY'S!

COM E o n D o w n r o R
A B IT O' T H E Q R E E n !
S U n D A Y MARCH 17
D R ln K S P E C IA L S * P R I Z E S * GREEN.
BEER DAnCinO • W E A R G R E E N
A N D G E T I IN F R E E

.

1051 (Sipomo St. 5 4 4 -7 5 7 5

TRED 2 COMBI

C heap by (he oidss__ Sm all/Large Pitcher
Bud
'S2
$2.50 Heinekin
$3.95 S i.75
Classic ciarK $2.25 $2.75 Bass <i/Gumess
$5.25 $6.25

Entertainment

9pm: Peru - (New age RcvR)

(a

DARKROOM

A great all-around leather
& mesh court shoe
Sliigle pair
sale price

26®®
ADIDAS TENNIS CHAMP
A canvas court shoe w ith
polyurethane sole.
Sold In spring '84 fo r $33 oj"

1037 Monterey Street, next to the Fremont Theater

Single pair
sale price

Do Something Beautiful

^
^

26®®
ADVANCE TOURNAMENT
Men's & ladies' models;
leather & mesh uppers.
Single pair
sale price

29®®
If

Intram ural
championship
games that were played over the
weekend proved to be very in
tense events, said a Cal Poly
Recreational Sports supervisor.

The men's indoor soccer team.
Sting, won residence champion
ship Sunday, while the co-ed
r.eam. Goobers, secured first
i>laee in their league, said Turley

kinko'S'
A NATIONWIDE NETWORK OF ELECTRONIC PRINTSHOPS

HAPPY HOUR

Intram ural
gam es
played
close

The 1-pitch softball cham pion
ship (open division) was won by
the Runaway Mob, after an
overtime exterision of 15 innings,
said Kevin T urley, the .super
visor.
The gam e was played Sunday
afternoon on th e Cal Poly softball field. The residence hall
team. Insatiable, took the cham 
pionship in the Residence Hall
division.

543-07711

The third place M ustangs are
now 5-3 in conference and 7-4
overall, facing their next oppo
nent, U niversity of S anta Clara
a t home on Friday, Inarch 22.

C leveland stom ps on O akland

TUCSON, Ariz. (API - Bet
rt Blyleven pitched five scoreless
innings and th e Cleveland In
dians exploded for 18 hita to beat
the Oakland A s 13-3 in a C actds
I,eague exhibition baseball game
Thursday.
Blyleven. 1-1, allowed only two
hits, struck out tw o and walked
none as th e^ Indians improved
their spring record to 4-1.
Cleveland backed B lyleven
with four runs in the second inn
ing and another run in the third
to take a 5-0 lead against

937 Foothill Blvd.

TONY THOMAS, D.D.S.
JONATHAN RICHEY, D.D.S.
F.miily and Cosmetic Dental Care
■ Preventive & restorative care
■ Cosmetic services
■ Orthodontics
■ Children's sealants
[veniriR

I

.

Saturday Appoinfm(*nts Available

___ ALL ABOVE STYLES

2 PA IR

rioniitiei, «no siiPS i<rTyt#Kl to stock on n«nd. We reserve the

to retuae

m Ibs

to dealer«;

Copeland’s Sports

543-5626

11(X)Grove Street

FOR

962 MONTEREY ST. 543-3663 S.L.O.
VIon Fri. ^ 30-5 30
Thur.5 nigniti((9

San LuisObispo
SBwr a M

'iiindav 12-5 ,

^
PRICES GOOD THROUGH 3/17/85

Sports
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Kosar decideste turn pro
NILES, Ohio (API — Quart«’- The Houston Oilers have the se
back Bernie Kosar, whose strong cond pick. ’’
arm led the University of Miami
In Phoenix, Ariz., where the
to the 1983 national champion NFL’s team executives are
ship, said 'nuirsday he would cut meeting this week, sources said
shOTt his college career to play the Browns had made an offer to
professional football.
acquire Houston’s first-round
Kosar said he would make pick.
himself available for the National
Kosar said he currently has an
Football League's April 30 draft 18-hour credit load, meaning he
and that he would lilm to play for would need to complete six c i ^ t
the Cleveland Browns in his hours this summer to graduate.
native Ohio.
He said he could complete his
“ I followed the Browns my studies by the end of June — in
whole life," Kosar said at a news time for NFL summer training
conference. "That would be the camps.
ideal situation.”
Kosar, whose family lives in
The Browns, however, would nearby Boardman, Ohio, said he
have to improve their draft posi had no agent but believed he was
tion to get Kosar. As of now, worth as much as much as
they have the seventh selection.
another college star, Doug Flutie.
liie Buffalo Bills, with the first
The Heisman Trophy winner
pick in this year’s draft, already from Boston College signed a
have made Bruce Smith of five-year deal with the New
Virginia Tech their No. 1 choice. * Jersey Generals of the United

20% savings on your next purchase.
I

The
^
KitchebShop
Fun, Practical, and
a B it Gourmet.
*

T

In the Phoenix Building
670 Higuera St. SLO
541-0$25

®li»e Sort 3nn

Rain (jelays first round
of USF&G Golf Classic

-

present

S t Patricks
Weekend
tr-t"'

with
PEM N Y L A N E

A Beatles act they dress, look and sound just like
the Beatles from their first song to their last

Green Drink Specials
F r y ay and Saturday Might
March 15 16
m e t a d n iM o n with vaMd Student I4>. — rfUDAYOdLY

NEW ORLEANS (AP) - Gib
by Gilbert needed only 24 putts
and Peter Jacobsen only 28 as
they fired first-round 65 Thurs
day to share the lead in the
$400,000 USF&G Golf Classic.
The start of play was delayed
26 minutes by fog, and play end
ed prematurelyby rain and
lightning with 36 of the after
noon starters still on the course.
’ Among those still out was John
Mahaffey, eight under after 17
holes when the rain started.
The opening round was sched
uled to completed today.
Gilbert and Jacobsen started

I on the back nine, dnd both eagled
the par-5, 540-yard sixth hole, a
double dogleg with a slight wind
at the golfers’ backs.
Jacobsen bogeyed No. 16,
missing the green and two-put
ting.
Four players were tied at 66
when play was suspended —
Brad Faxon, Tony Sills, Terry
Snodgrass and Jim Simons.
Jack Nicklaus, winner of 70
tournaments in 23 years on the
PGA tour, opened with a 68.
Tom Watson, golf’s leading
money winner in five of the past
eight years, had a 73.

States Football League worth a
reported $6 million to $8 million.
“From what I hear fi-om a lot
of people, th a t’s about what I ’ve
heard I should be making,”
Kosar said. "But I think th a t’ll
be an individual thing with the
club."
Kosar said he had made no
decision on whether to consider a
USFL offer.
Kosar said thb University of
Miami had been “nothing^ but
first-class to me in my three
years there."
" I t’s tough. 1 made some really
good friends,” he said. "I feel an
obligation to them, but I think
it's best to take advantage of the
opportunities the NFL presents
me now.”
Miami Coach Jimmy Johnson
said Kosar told him of the deci
sion to turn pro earlier Thursday.
“...All I can say is we at the
University of Miami want the
very best for him, and we wish
him the very best,” Johnson
said.
At USFL headquarters in New
York, Commissioner H arry
Usher called Kosar “ Bernie
Charisma,” saying that, along
with Flutie, “ Kosar is the only
other big name coming out of
college this year.” The Orlando
Renegades hold the USFL’s
rights to Kosar.
Next behind the Oilers in the
NFL draft order is Minnesota.
The Vikings, however, 6ve a far
greater need for a quarterback
than do the Oilers, who last year
signed former Canadian Football
League star Warren Moon to a
long-term contract.

WE’VE
EXPANDED

TA KE A BREA K”

um yA m

COME AND SEE OUR NEW
BARGAIN LOFT THAT WE’VE
STUFFED FULL OF BARGAINS
FOR THE BUDGET
MINDED SHOPPER.

The Wailing
Souls are considered
by their peers to be
the greatest vocal
harmony group of
Jamacia. They have
not toured the US in
4 years. Do not miss
this event.

min a, ;

ALL MEN’S 8. WOMEN’S
FASHION CORDS

jah-B -one

Reggae Dance Concert

NOW $7.97
MEN’S SWIM TRUNKS:
•’SUDEK” “O FFSH O R E”
“ WEEDS”...
9.97

é m m o ìm m m w m d L

j, -a.fc.ei

¿aoCXX> 3xe.

$2.00 off at the door w/Student I.D.

MTW F 9:30-7:00
THURS 9:30-9:00
SAT 9:30-6:00
SUN 11-5

MONTEREY ST.
SAN LUIS OBISPO
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At hom e in working town

Larry Holmes hopes to keep record perfect
(AP) — Larry Holmes, who says Norton.
he prefers living in the blue-collar
Friday’s scheduled 15-round
city of Easton, Pa., to life in the bout, which will be televised by
fast lane, could cap an unbeaten HBO starting about 7:27 p.m.,
career I^iday 'night in this will be Holmes' second defense of
heaven for high rollers.
the International Boxing Feder
When Holmes fights David ation title. He relinquished the
Bey in a 6,000-seat outdoor arena WBC championship in December
at the Riviera, it will be his 17th 1983, rather than fight Greg
fight in this gambling oasis.
Page, now the World Boxing
' Holmes' first Las Vegas fight Association champion, for $2.55
was in a preliminary to Muham million for promoter Don King.
mad Ali’s successful title defense
King is promoting Friday’s
against Ron Lyle May 16, 1975, <Rght, which appears to be the
and he won the World Boxing final match of a 13-year career
Council heavyweight champion for Holmes, who is getting $2
ship here Ji^ne 9, 1978, on a 15- million. Bey’s purse is $250,000.
round split ^ decision over Ken
"If I don’t* get a solid offer by

Starting
Date

June 9, th at’s it. 1 quit,” said
Holmes, who weighed in Thurs
day at 223'/i pounds. Bey weigh
ed 233>/«.
Holmes wants $3 million to
fight light heavyweight champi
on Michael.Spinks or $25 million
for a rematch against Gerry
Cooney, whom he stopped in the
13th round of a rich WBC title
defense here June 11,1982.
Holmes said he thought his
chances of getting either fight
were ‘‘slim or none.”
Should he retire after fighting
Bey, and winning, the 35-year-old
Holmes would join Rocky Mar
ciano as thb only heavyweight

Circle appropriate classifica tio n

Name.
I Campus Clubs
3 Announcam tnts
5 Parsonais
7 Grtaknaw s
9 Evants
I I Lost & Found

A ddress.
C ity-----Total •
Days

champion to retire without hav his performance against Smith.
ing lost a fight. Marciano retired
One man who thinks it will be
with a 49-0 record in 1957. anything but a mismatch is
Holmes has a 46-0 record, with Smith.
33 knockouts.
“ If he don't get cut, he might
Holmes was unimpressive in win the damn thing,” Smith said
stopping James “Bonecrusher” of the strong, aggressive
Smith on cuts in the 12th round challenger from Philadelphia,
of an IBF title defense last Nov. who turned 28 Monday.
9 at the Riviera.
Smith, of Buies Creek, N.C.,
Some boxing writers and other will fight unbeaten Tony Tubbs
people in the game have of Cincinnati, in a scheduled 10wondered if age has caught up 'rounder Friday night, with the
with Holmes.
winner getting a shot at Page for
But Holmes, a ,7-2 favorite to the WBA title April 29 at Buf
beat Bey, who has a 14-0 record, falo, N.Y.
' ,
with 11 knockouts, believes a
The fight will be Holmes’ 19th
year's layoff and not age affected .defense of a title.

.Z ip .

Phone.

.S S * .
>

>

»

I ........ .................................................................I

>

I

I

t3tWanted
15 Services
17Typing
^
i9Mi8ceiiar>aous
21 Travel
23 Rida Share

? 50 p p o rtu n itie s
27 Employment
29 For Sale
31 Stereo Equipment
33 Mopeds & Cycles

CAMPUS RATES A LL CLASSIFICATIO N S
70e per line per day for 1-3 days
50« per lin e per day for 4-5 days
40« per line per day for 6 -f days

35 Bicycles
37 Autom obiles
39 Roommates
41 Rental Housing
43 Homes for Sate

AOS DROPPED OFF BEFORE 10 A V)
WILL START 2 WORKING DAYS LATER

I

W HEN YOU ARE USING A LL CAPITALS. STOP AT OR BEFORE BOX 34

OTHERW ISE YOU MAY CO NTINUE TO THE END OF THE LINE

2 LINE M IN IM U M

• Lines
Used

S Amount
attached
6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

'22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

38

Drop th is ad w ith a check to Mustang Daily o ffic e at QA 226 befgre 10 A M or m the ad^drop box at U.U inform ation desk Cash payment not accepted

Typewriter Cleaning Special

Introducing:

-UTURE VISION

(Portables)

Clean & Oil ^
New Ribbons *2 each

C O M P U TE R S & ELEC TR O N IC S
973 Foothill Blvd.
543-8444
Computers

i i

W ith This

|

Coupon
expires 4/ 15/1985

■ ^
11 'i

a d iv is io n o f M o r e C o p y S y s te m s

Suppl i es

Pr i n t e r s

^

1131 Broad Street, San Luis Obispo 543-7651

ST. PATTY'S EVE BASH "
5- 7pm "Abnormality"
"Irish Idiots"
8 pm "Irish Hillmen String Band"
"The Infamous Fiddle Bozos"
and other legendary performers.

^

SATURDAY O’SPECIAL:
Corned Beef Reuben on rye
“ 2 greenbacks will get you in the door’

DARK ROOM

1037 Monterey Street, next to the Fremont Theater

SAVE UP TO ^3 ON
QUALITY DEVELOPING
AND PRINTING BY
KODAK
Order developing
and printing by
Kodak of your
KODACOLOR VR
.Film See us
for details

$1 o ff 12 and 15 exp.

F in d o u t h o w g o o d y o u f
p n riis ca n be

$2 off 24 exp.
$3 off 36 exp.

EIGxiqIl ^ i^ B o o k s t o r e

Kodak
I

9>9^1

.0 ^

-

39

40
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Mustang Dally

C am pu s C lubs

GUMBY
Fan Club
Contact QUMBY at 541-3896

A n n o u n c e m e n ts
BIO CONCERT AT POLY ROYAL!
Saturday night, April 2 7 , 7M)
PHIL KEAGGY-in Chumaahl
"CAR DETAILING" I'll wash, wax,
vacuum, and armor all your rubber,
l«ath«r, or vinyl. S2S for amali cara and up
to $35 for big. Call Mika. 544-1264
11FREE OANCE/PARTY FREE! I
Fri 9:00 Muatang Lounga U.U.
Danca away thoaa final blues with ZEX
Fraah Shrimp $2.00lb. Crab and fish also
available. We deliver tree, call The
Fisherman’s Wife, 772-4959 evenings.
GIVE A HELPING HAND TO A FRIEND IN
NEED. Volunteer your services to help an
alderly person in need. Join the A8I Good
Neighbor Day committee. For more In
formation call 546-1291 or come by the
AS! office UU217a

NEED A LIFT?

CRIMES OF
THE HEART
8PM Tonights Saturday
CAL POLYTHEATRE

Pre-FI NALS
PARTY
Kegs-live band-raffle
Sat. March 168pm-?

Personals
LORI PAGE,
Congratulations on graduating this
quarter!!! Thanks tor being
a great
roommate and best friend. I will sure
miss you! Good luck with your new job!
Love, Sharon

M BRADFORD
Even though I write 'tripe' I still can write
‘I love you.' (Thank God this quarter ia
ovar;!-You know what happens in spring.)
Cold-catcher

MARCH GRADS
If you're not coming back for the June
cennony, or If you're going to have extra
tickets. I'd appreciate It if you would give
me a call so we can make a deal. I need
the tickets for my family. Thanks, Eric
544-3292

NANCY
Good Luck
with
interviews
LOVE, ANGIE, JULIE, LESLIE ANN,
KURT, ROB, CEDRIC, PUQSLEY,
ETOME, FLIP, ROONEY, and DARIS

Tax asalstanca tor students will be of
fered March 12,14,19. April 2,4,9,11. There
Is no charge for this sanrice. Pleas« call
546-2476 to make an appointment on
campus. Sponsored by ARRP and Stu
dent Community Services.
This week's mldnight^novle
The Who in OUADROPHENIA
Friday & Saturday nites at the Fremont
Wish a frien<^ luck
For finals and St. Pats

TYPING 5 EDITING by Vickie Kelly
Senior Protects, etc. 5434)729,7730480

NANCY B.
I'll miss you over the break and I’ll be
thinking about you.
Your Pecker-wood

SWEET POLLY
PUREBREED
THIS QUARTER HAS BEEN THE BEST
FOR ME, BECAUSE I MET YOU. WE
MUST GET TOGETHER BEFORE THE
BREAK. I MISS YOUR SMILING FACE
AND YOUR PUMPS.
LOVE, YOUR UNDERDOG
TERRI WRIGHT... WHO LOVES YOU?
Thanks for being there. I will miss you.'
You're precious! Your beloved roommate
-RUTH

BALLOONS
AT Et Corral M-F 11;30<}:00 order by 3/15

We carry 6 styles of beach chairs from
$14.00 to $59.95. Com e see the
"Pelican-Backpack Chair.” In alum, or
solid oak. It's nm<M & it's practical. The
Sea Bam, Avila Beach.

X-COUNTRY & DOWNHILL SKIING
TO LAKE TAHOE FOR SPRING BREAK!
SIGN UP IN ESCAPE ROUTE

Personals
Dad?! Aren't I a pain?! I still love you!
How about the city? Your little orre.
DAVID RONDA
THE TIME HAS COME!!
BEAT1563ELTIG RE*9
THIS SATURDAY 3/16 AT 11AM. THE
ID E N T IT Y ,O F J O U R SCE WILL BE
REVEALED.
Dear F.F.,1 sure wouldn't call you a
banana-face.You're more of a honeydew.Thanks for the energy and a
magnificent month of mysterylLove,
Gaye

G re e k N ew s
Alpha Phi and Phi Kappa PsI, Thanks for
the good time at the beach party. Let's
do It again sometlnte. The Brothers of
Theta Chi
BALOO,
Thanks for being such a GREAT Big Bro.
I don't know what I would do without you
around to cry to, complain to, and PARTY
with. You are the Greatest!!! And the
bottom line Is...
You're special and I love you!!!

BETA RUSH
Tues, Apr-2 Softball Cuesta Park 4<X)
Wed-3 S.O.B. Dinner Rockview house 6:30
Thurs-4 Party-Vets Hall 8D0
Fri-5 B-BBQ (Invite) Rockview 3:00
5432621/54S4468 BETA THETA PI
BON VOYAGE TO THE GREATEST
BIG BRO IN THE WHOLE WIDE WORLD!

MIKEHEDMAN

Dear Lori,
Good luck with finals hag and have fun In
Mazatlan over break. I love you. M

Show CCC your local knowledge! I
THANKS GUY, GABBY

Groove at Shady Grove's Happy Hour. 35:30pm with 50 cent glasses of beer and
$1.75 pitchers. 1011 Higuera 541-0906

BRIAN JENKINS, I AM REALLY GOING
TO MISS YOU! SPIKE’S W ON’T BE THE
SAME. LOVEYA, ME

Grrrrrr...
HAPPY BIRTHDAY SHERI-LYNN
Don't worry, 24 Isn’t
that old.
From your loving roomies
Hey Little Girl,
I LOVE YOU!
From Little Boy
1 How To Make peopie Like You-ln a
Natural attd Respectful Way is a NEW &
EXCITING BOOK packed with more than
450 simple, yet practical, commonsense
principals on how to make people like
and respect you more. $10 complete.
Moneyback guarantee. Kevco Beneficial
Books, 146 Stenner St., Unit 7, San Luis
Obispo, CA 93401
In the mafket for a car stereo? Sour>d on
Wheels 390 Buckley Rd. 541-2195
Kristen, thanks for being such a special
friend! Good luck and go get that Job in
Monterey! I'm gonna miss you now but
this summer will be wild! Take cere.luv

Tamr^

LORI PAGE
Happy Buzzard’s Day!!!
Love, Sharon

Events
Quarter break trips sponsored by Asl
O utings:Rogue River rafting.H avasu
canyon backpack|ng,Todoe skiing,caving
or canoeIng-Btop by Escape Route UU112

Lost & Found
HELP! After an all nighter and most of
the next day, I accidentsily left my HP
calculator in the library computer room
after 5pm on WED, March 6 next to the
DEC GIGI jerm inal. With finals rig"!
around the corner. I'm sunk without it!
PLEASE If you found It call 549-8415
ANYTIME! REWARD OFFERED
LOST
CALCULATOR
A REWARD IS OFFERED FOR THE
RETURN OF AN HP41CX LOST 3/13 BE
TWEEN THE RESERVE ROOM AND THE
AERO DEPT. CALL COLE 5437214
LOST: Blue "Members Only" glove
Sentimental value - Reward
Call 544-8579 after 9:00PM
Reward for wallet lost In Library 3 7 Call
544-2382 or 544-7152 C. Mackev_________

W a n te d
Need computer, printer, monitor, diak
drives and programa. Robin, 543-5157.

T yp in g
FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS CALL
BONNIE, 5430520, EVENINGS, WKENDS.
I TYPE TOO!
JoAnn 5438106
R5R TYPING(Rona), by appt., 9am-6pm.
Mon.-Sat., memory typewriters, 544-2591.

Todd...The Mad dessert bandit strikes
again!!
Thanks lor TND. You're too
"sweet." Nancy, Becky, 5 Lisa.

WOW group >4
party at Jeff’s
....Friday....
SEE YOU THERE!!

NEXT CHANCE DANCE AND PARTY
FRIDAY MARCH 15 SriXIPM MUSTANG
LOUNGE.

COMMODORE G A

Odd Fellows Home
220 Dana St.

$2 advance, $3 door
TAX ASSISTANCE

G re e k New s

CLARISSA PIL ADAMSON
HAPPY 22nd BIRTHDAY!!
Hava fun and good luck with finals
LOVE YOUR BIG SIS RIOT
JEDI, CHIPNDALE AND SUE SUE
My awesome family! Beat of luck next
week. Have a great break! Embareassed
JULIE JUSTICE-You're a super big sis
and you deserve a great birthday! Happy
22nd! Love, YLS, MISCHIF

RELAX! Let us do your typing on cam
pus. Pickup $ delivery. Sally 7735854;
Susan 4 8 M 4 2 1 .

Now accepting resumes for the position
of Mustang Dally Advertising Sales Rep
resentative for 198386 academic year.
The position Is part of a amall sales force
responsible for calling local cllenta. Their
advertising represents the Mustang Dai
ly's sole source of Income. Applicants
must be motivated, energetic, organized,
highly responalble and have an
automobile. A few positlona start sum
mer quarter, remainder begin fall quarter.
Drop resume by Display Adv. Office, GA
226
WANTED: Advertlaing Aasiatant to begin
work spring quarter (1320hrs. per week.)
Will be trained in computer system. Must
have good organizational skillsi be
reaponslble, and be a recipient of work
study allocation from Financial Aid off'ce. Contact Joann, 546-1143.___________

For Sale
Discount 20V* on computer equipment.
Panasonic Sr. Partner 26riv«s $1995
Hard disc $3595. Brother letter-quality
HR-15 $455. Wordstar 2000 $295. Call for
others 4664198
Drafting table w/llght & pril rule 32”x48"
top $125. vyillle 544-2645_______________
Great deals! $100/ea-Canon 35mm
Panasonic Cass. AM/FM Nancy 541-3342
PSE COMPOUND BOW 651b. DRAW W/
BROADHEADS $110OBO 5416176 EVES.
REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER
Runs great $50 5433090

R o o m m ates
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED!! I !
CLOSE TO POLY-FURNISHED-BIG ROOM
MICRO, WALK-IN CLOSET, SUNDECK
CALL 5435436S O O N !!
Female to share room In luxurious home
2 min walk to Poly. $180 reduced from
$210. At 183 Hathaway Cal) 541-1641
FEMALE needed-Condo near downtown,
share room, frpi, washer/dryer, jac/sauna.
Spring Qtr. $200/mo. Nice view 5468064
FEMALE TO SHARE SPRING QTR.
^
Big bdr w/bath CAL PARK APT. $150/mo
5 min WALK to Poly 5416372
Female Wanted to share master bedroom
and bath In nice home, located near
Laguna Lake. $175 per month, $50 d e
posit, Vt of utilities. Gardener Is provid
ed. Call 5446210 after 5
It's a HOUSE! Female ahared room close
to Poly. In Christian home 544-3067
KILLER ROOM for rent, Victorian house,
balcony, view, M/F, $249.99/mo. Way cool
roommates. Snoozyou lose. 5431078
Luxury condo needs fern to share mst rm.
Pool/jacuzzi/quiat/clean/fun. 5499635
M ROOMMATE TO SHARE MST-BDRM IN
HOUSE FOR SPR 1Vi BLOCKS TO POLY
$160 WASH/DRY B-BALL HOOP 5436537
MALE/FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
OWN R(X)M IN CONDO $220/M 0
CALL 541-8021 FURNISHED
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED SHARE A
ROOM MURRAY STREET STATION
12S/mol CLOSE TO POLY, CALL 544-9611

Stereo receiver PIONEER 25w 5X525 $50
Wetsuit RIPCURL Insul. II 4mm-3mm Full
winter suit $125 Call 5446282

Male roommate needed; $177/mo shared
room vary close to Poly. Jim 544-3355.

Stereo w/tumtable and speakers In wood
console. Excellent tunes $60.
Call 5430128

Male rmmate needed to share room In
nice condo. Avail Spr and/or Sum wash/
dry, microwave, fireplace $t75 5446260

SUPER SINGLE WATERBED FOR SALE
$50 OR BEST OFFER CALL5433681

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share
room In apartment lOmin. from campus
$170/mo. 5436187 ask for Greg or Ron.

S tereo E q u ip m e n t
Sound on Wheets lowest prices on stereo
equl0m«nt. All major brands lifetime
guarantee on Instillation. 390 Buckley Rd.
'841-2196

M o p e d & Cycles

Male roommate needed for Spring Qtr. In
Foothill Gardens 4q>ts. close to Poly
$177/mo. Call Jeff 543749t
Own room/fumlsh«d/m, take over Spr. qtr.
contract at Valencia Apts. I'll make you a
deal! 5446806 ask for Rick.

SUPERSEC W O RDPRO CESSING
IS
BACK! Call Madolyn, 5434495,6-10pm

BUY MY BIKE I9 6 0 GS450L great
cond Make me an offer Call PAT 5490731

OWN ROOM IN CONDO $250/mth
M/F AVAIL SPRING QTR
CALL ANN 544-7373.

SUPERSEC

Two mopeds for sale: Puch Maxi Sport
$t25. Motobecane Ilka new $350. Call
9 9 6 1 4 t6 in Cayucos to look at.

Own room In nice, quiet apt. w/vl«w of
Lag. Lake Golf course. Male roommate
needed. $29S/mo. Utils paid. 541-3806.

1979 QareNI Moped. 0 mHes on brand new
eitflln«, still In shop waMipg to be picked
up. Asking $380 obo. CaH Eric S46268S

Own room In 2 bd apt, furnished, hot/cold
H20, cable, trash all paid. Clean apt with
quiet, studious roommates only $213/mth
Call 5496952. Keep trylng(femalea).

For fast, accurate typing, call Madolyn,
5434495, eves/wknda.
Typing BY Judith. Will pick up & deliver
on campus. 4660610 afternoons & eves.
TYPING ETC. Papers, resumes. Cass
4866810/Ruth 489-8949
Typing - Fast, Accurate and Reaaonable.
On-campus del/pu. Diane 528-4059 eve.

O p p o rtu n itie s

80 Suzuki GS850, Windjamrrter Tour Fair
ing, B ackrest/R ack.Low M ilas, Im 
maculate cond. $ t8 0 0 5438111, after 5

B icycles
Oltane 10 spd. 1 yr. ok) w/Mega lock,
$125. W illie 544-2645

EARN A FREE SKI TRIP 5 $100 CASH.
FOR INFORMATION, CALL 714-7530861.

Red Schwinn Cruiser bike for sale. $110,
call 541-6356

HELP BUILD A BETTER TOMORROW.
Volunteer your aervices to help an elderly
person In need. Join the A8I Oood
Neighbor Day committee. For more In
formation call 546-1291 or coma by the
ASI office UU217A.

Sportour Univaga. Excellent cond. $120
Joe 5468676 eves.

Here’s Practical
Experience For Your

Major
A.S.I. has positions open that are ap
plicable to certain majors especially
Liberal Studlea, Business, Coinpuling,
Social Sciences and PoUtlcal Science,
plus others too. /kpply in UU 217A now to
increase your personal job marketability!
All positions take little tlm«-1 hr. a month
to 1 hr. a week, tops!
Please send $10 for
this month's directory

CHRISTIAN DATING
SERVICE
51 Palmer Road, Greensfotk, IN 47345
N a m e ------------------------------------A g e -------A d d re s s ------------------------------------------------Clty,Stat«,Zlp-----------------------------------------RETALIATE AGAINST SOCIETY
Join the

GUMBY
FAN CLUB
For information call 541-3898
TEACH MASSAGE
FOR $10 AN HOUR
CERTIFIED STUDENTS CAN APPLY
NOW IN THE REC SPORTS OFFICE
TEACH A C U S S SPRING V.

E m p lo y m e n t
Female needed to care for elderly
woman. For more info on pay, hrs, & job
outline call between 7 & SDOPM 5439255

LAMBDA
CHI
ALPHA

The Mustang Dally Is looking for some
one to assist In page design and
graphics. Position open Immediately and
is paid hourly, 15 hrs/week. Contact Rita
at the Daily, 5461143

SPRING RUSH

Immediate opening p/time. Hometown
Nursery - PIsmo Beach. Call 7732215

MON. Apr. 1 Party SLO Vets Hall 8pm
TUES Apr. 2 Room to Room-House 8pm '
WED. Apr. 3 Dlnr>er/Slides-House 6:30pm
THUR Apr. 4 Casual Night-House 7pm
FRI. Apr. 5 Sorority Exchange (InvIt.)
SAT. Apr. 6 Workshop
• 'FO R MORE INFORMATION 544-9913* *

E m p lo y m e n t

Friday, March 1 5 ,19A5

Graphic Designer

Work study opportunity. Cal Poly Alumni
Assoc; 1620 hrs/week, $4/hr, membership
clerk responsibilities and general clerical
aaslatance. Applicants must be qualified
for work study financial assistance. Contac}..AIumnl House, phone 5462525 tor
appointment

Womens FUJI 'Boulevard' b ic y c le 'fo r
sale. New, hardly been ridden. Small
frame. $250 Call 541-1979_______________
23" SR SemiPro Blue/Silver Only 500
mlles-Excallant Cond. Just tuned. Best
offer John at 546-8295.

A u to m o b ile s
Ford (Courier Truck runs well. Looks
Oood, Complete w/winter parking permit
$1,000 Call 5435225
VW Bug runs excellent, 20,000 miles on
rebuild, good breaks tires 1963 $900
5438634
1968 Mustarrg 200inEr>g Stereo $600 good
running cond. Minor Int work 544-1724

Room for rant 4/1 to 6/1. Own room In
houae In Los Osos $212.50/mo ■ V< utl.
Call 5286244. Leave message.
ROOM FOR RENT IN 3BDR HOUSE (FEM)
No dogs $175, Summer less. Quiet, No
ciggs. Share w/2 eng. 1M, 1F 543-f 306
Roommate needed:Res'ponsible female
naeded;own room In nice.quiet apt, 230 &
util. Pleaaecall 544-7671. Avail Spr. qtr.
ROOMMATE NEEDED; $125 to share
room)n great apartm e n tl mile from Poly.
Call Rob or Michael at 5490252
Roommates needed to share room in
condo.
W asher/dryer,
microwave,
fireplace, jacuzzi, garage, 2 Vi bath $220
Spring Qtr. 5464300
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR SPR QTR
OWN ROOM $225/MO SR. EL MAJOR
CALL ERIC AT 5433184. A MUST SEE.
Share 1 bedrm apt close to Poly. Female
$200/mo Spring qtr. 5416183 JENNY
Share rm In 3 br condo, wash/dry, pool,
sauna, jacuzzi, weights $200 541-1845
Two female roommates needed to share
Ig mst bdrm in Laguna Lake condo. $190
& utilities $250 deposit. Hot tub,
washer/dryer Call 5499718

'66 Old« Della 86, w/rock«l 456 v-8 eng.
New Batt, alt, start, m.cyl, duck ant, runs
great. Must sell, $1,000/obo Call 5414982

1 bedroom Apt. 5 min walk to Poly. Nicely
furnished. Good for 1 or 2 people. Avail
Spring Quarter $425 5464360

78 Ford Mustang Great condition! $1800
Moving-Must Sell Soon! 541-3342 Nancy

1 or 2 Male roommates needed Spr. qtr. 5
min. walk to Poly. $185, Call 5466695

78 Toyota SR5 P.U. ex. cond., toolbox,
6speed, $2400 5464150

$125/mo. Female non-smoker to share
room Vi mile from Poly. Vary clean. 5449651 keep trying. Available Immed.

R o o m m ate s
ATTENTION! REDUCED RENT! $165/mo
SPR QTR, STAFFORD GDNS. FEMALE!
V. util, GREAT ROOMMATES! WALK TO
POLY! (going to London) 544-3597 Sue
COMFORTABLE HOUSE has room avail
SPRING QTR $225/mo 5267608 LARRY
F roommate needed to shr room In nice
condo-microwave,washer/dryer, yard &
more $200 Ph 5490438 fun M 4F room
mates! Close to Poly - Vary worth it!!!
F roommate to shr rm In nice condo!!!
spr quarter-many extras $200/mo-ciose to
Poly-Ph. 5 490436F un m 4f roommates!
FEM. to shr spacious one rm. apt. fur
nished 5 min to Poly. 200/mo no deposits
Rant may be nagoc. Call 5446315
Fern needed to share mstr bdrm In house.
La(]una Lake w/wash/dry $175 5490686
Fern roommate needed to share room spr
qtr Stafford Gardens $192/mo. 544-4638
FEM Rooiitmate to share large 1 bedroom
townhse close to Poly. 5433091 Susan
Female to share mstr. bdrm. w/ bath In
nice condo. Pool.jacuzzI 5499048 CathI
Female roommate wanted! $150/mo to
ahare room at Murray St Station close to
namous Spring otr. Tert 5436861._______
Male roommate to share large room In
apartment near campus. Spring quarter
only. $r70/mo, call 541-6048

2 Rooms for rent. $185 each. Avail. April.
Nice house, part furnished, deck, nice
yard, w/d. Call 544-9586. Mala or female.

R en tal H ou sin g
FEML/RMATE NON-SMKR NEW CONDO
to share $300mo avail April 1/or Summer
qtr. Call GERÌ 5463527 or 6886567
LOOKING FOR ON CAMPUS HOUSING?
OVER TEN SPACES OPEN
CALL HOUSING OFFICE FOR INFO
TEL 5461225
Room In large house 5min from Po
ly .$260mo. All util paid. Own entrance In
house.laundry facilities. Great deal. Call
5446235 Dan,Jeff or Dave. Avail now.
ROOMMATE NEEDED: 3-BDRM HOUSE
French Hosp. area 200/mo & utils. Call
Liz at 541-5110 Avail 4/1
SHARE 2-BDRM APT close to Poly
1 or 2 roommates needed Spr Qtr $l50/ea
Private bath, cable.carport.and 5435952

H o m es fo r Sale
Buying a house?
For a free list of all the affordable houses
and condos for sale In SLO, Including
new condos near Poly under $100,000
Call Stave Nelson, F.S.Inc. 5436370
12x50' MOBILE HOME, IBR, IBT, XLNT
condt. (downtown SLO $13,000 5432434.

